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shot; to Joey Plum I leave nights watch- 
ii  ̂Jeny Springer, our discussions of as
pirations and college goals, and a true 
fiiendsh^deqjite our differences; to Chris 
Nichols I leave a terrific hall in 2nd Hill 
East and my respect and admiration for a 
great fiiend; to the NCSSM community 
and 2nd Hill East I leave a part of my heart 
fOTdie great memories, joys, and happi
ness «« have shared together.

I, Karen E. (Keri Beth) Livingston, 
being of reasraiably sound mind and body, 
do hereby bequeath the following to my 
Steel Mags (Emily, Eva, Katie, Kyle J^e, 
Rha, R(»ie,& Whitney): a crimping iron 
and the piece with the...oh wait, it’s not a 
real armadillo; Jonelle: the middle name 
“Ann”; Keriann: a gate; Spam: a real 
name; Cifxfy, Greg, James, and Vann: sce
nic L-burg, formerly the world’s # 1 pro
ducer of golf grips; Georgy: all of my 
undertfpeciated petitions.

1, Sarah Morrison, being of drift- 
ii  ̂mind and Bmised body do hereby be- 

qucath the following to Roshan (the dork): 
one-on-one basketball; Mark: A Great 
college; David: chick flicks; Steph: We
ber, Weber, Weber; Katharine: Sam 
destinasandmorc Dr. pepper, Daniel: make
shift costumes at the ScrapExchange, 3 
hour cra^ eights games, and a peep hole; 
Cullen: evil laughs; Aaron: the right to 
forever be my pimp and 5 hour spades 
games; Marvin: pool games and a door 
stop; Wilmoth: a nxxnmate for2000/01; 
4tfa V/eSt mud fights; Emma; chainsaw 
blender; Joe: one innie and one outie; 
Philip andCom: package of jelly beans 
each; Outward Bound: some patience; 
Swim team; die cheer; Courtney: Tony 
Award forperformanceasJudas; Jacki: 
Made feet, caramel popcorn, 80/20ratio, 
my3incfaheels,9thStreetinpiomdresses; 
Gemille: more sleep; Danae: fee minxr, 
Ka%: A trip to Paradise City, and ex
plorer, pez, Ben and Jerry’s, a fieakin’ 
bone;Lisa;Aracquetwidx>utholes,col- 
cred underwear, feet, broken vases, col- 

l^soccergames;Amy;asilverbelly- 
fautkairing,dofeeswithmore@S$room; 
Diana: Wbdriesd^momingoeramics,Nue 
hairdyeand aputple dress.

I, Joseph Bufanda, being of in
stantaneous mind and int^ratedbody, do 
herd^ bequeath the following to Rose, 
Gemille,&Georgie: deep bonding wife 
junior sMings; Joe Hum: Massaefausettes, 
Missy & Lir Kim, and Lauryn Hill’s 
hair, Jesse: dangling keys and a tore-tq) 
couch; Jonelle; 5 nisty track hurdles and 
persistance; Tiffany: fee no- 
no words; Roxy, Sue: hope;
Sam; lots ofkmuis; Candace,
Brandy, & Chris: a pot of 
gold; Melvin: a beach bum;
Doug: the initials‘T’ and 
‘H’; Jane & Afua: mischie
vous grins & a thumbs up;
2HN MOB: the ability to es
cape Never-Never Land and 
grow up; 2HN RLAs: luck 
and discipline; Someone:
Blue Mirror, SLIs; Monday 
afternoons; Marlene & Dr.
Baber a smile. And last but 
not least, to Robbie: a fun 
time at NC State and lots of 
lude Ml those SATs, buddy.

l,Tif&iie Best, AKA 
“The Best Tiffanie,” being 
of solid mind and thick body, 
do hereby bequeath fee fol
lowing to Kate C: Reynolds L.
1E; Melissa: a future ride to 
Greensboro anytime; Holly: all of these 
fine durmites, especially the ones at the 
mall; Hassana; some weight for yourbones; 
Jaime and Sara P; a fake id and fee curb; 
Samantha; fee no carbohydrate diet; Blair 
a new pair ofblack pants, a bowl ofkibble 
and bits, and the ability to cany on the 
Reynolds babe name; Comeliys; a bottle 
of growing pills to get past 4’ 11"; Justin:

a black eye and a thought; BJ: All fee play 
you need to get the girl you deserve; and 
Doug: a memoiy ofKenya

1, Patrick deGategno, being of, for 
once, sobered mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath to “God,” “Jesus,” & “fee Holy 
Ghost,” the fact that I will always be your 
“Pope”; to Clark Coltrane, a late night 
walk on the freeway, & all the times that 
we listened to “Children”; to China 
Kluttz, a hug that’s a perfect fit; to Kara 
McElligott, lunch at Rick’s, & discus
sions during 1 st period; to Jenni Holt, 
NOFX lyrics to fit any situation; to Erik, 
advice anytime; to Nicole Kleinstreuer, 
lessons in how to say no; and to John 
Barefoot, deepest apologies for fee confu
sion and for the way things turned out, 
and lots of love.

I, Caroline Yung-Jye Chang, of 
sound body and not so sound mind 
herebybequeafe to Koun, my dear junior 
sib; fieetime (no stuefying allowed! I); Ellen 
and Rosie: my room and all the great times 
within; Kristina: the flute section; Chris: 
nfe as Biggie Smalls; Todd: The man 
wbowentiq)ahillandcamedownamoun- 
tain; Jeremiah; some soq)-to wash out feat 
dirty mouth; and Jennifer the marker feat 
always seemed to be out of my reach.

1 Se]fe Schmekas being of sligjidy 
imbalanced mind and body, do herein be
queath to the following to Jill I leave a 
wonderful Junior sibling, and good times 
w/them; to Jason leave Jill’s junior 
sibling  ̂significant other, fora good inlaw, 
to the Mcarisonk I leave religious debates 
galore; to Amy I leave a key to fee back 
doOT of the Oval Office; to Yelena 1 leave 
much adoration for ho'talent; toBdirooz, 
Alex, and Ellen I leave them each other 
(not even gotma ask); to Jessica I leave all 
of the cute germs; to Georgy I leave star 
wars stickers; to the class of2000,1 leave 
wonderful Juniors, and fondest regards.

I, Stqrhanie (Kelly) Davison, be
ing of a slack senior mind and sore body, 
do hereby bequeath the following to 
Meredtfe Brannon: my slackseniorsched- 
ule(sitbad^rdax,anddonofeing);Biian 
Friuts: my fidget toys fOT class, and any
thing that vibrates (Boing,Boing,Boing); 
SaiahandKateMorrison: all ofniy Chem
istry knowledge (or lack there of); also 
Sarah Morrison: all of my sleep-ins (get 
some sleep next year Sarah); Cathy 
Middleton: All of my Disney knowledge 
and music (so you can stay One Jump 
Ahead); all of fee student ambassadors:

my knowledge about fee school, and all 
the fun 1 had as a student ambassador (itk 
not all work - you know).

1, Francesca McLin, being of dirty 
mind and abused body do bequeath fee 
following to Meredith Brannon: Brian’s 
wardrobe and Big Blue; to Brian Fruits: 
fond memories of Trixie the sheep and

mushroom risotto; to Sarah Monison: lots 
of play and microwavable cucumbers; to 
Audrey Bowennan: certain thrilling works 
of literature; to Cam Randol: murdered 
mussels and screwy conputeis; toAmisha 
Shrimanker and Lauren Carr: the room - 
may it remain forever 1-viz friendly; to 
Kyle McLaughlin: not-sosecret aushes; 
to Kate Morrison; late night trufe-or-dare 
and weekend parties; to Jessica Luong: 
Ling and Lucy; 
to Tommy 
Robbins: Re- 
publicanjokes 
(drai’t forget our 
secret 
rendevousnext 
year);toTasha 
Brown; aroom- 
mate that 
doesn’t shed; to 
Yelena 
Burtseyeva: a 
sexyjunio-boy- 
fiiend; to Heidi 
Landry: water 
fights and other 
“esc^rades;”to
Jeremiah Kimball: fee club email list (fi
nally); to Baby B<x)i: my triple early out; 
and lastly, to the rest of my junior bud
dies; all my slack seniordom - Rejoice!

I, Raoul Covell Clements, being 
ofmindandsleq)-deprivedboc^,dohereby 
bequeath the following toTijan: one more 
beatdown for fee road; Steve Goldberg: 
Juan Boyce; David Cummings: an 8 out 
of 100 of fee Millerexam; Jay Golphin: 
some noodles; Peto* Robidiaux: Nafean 
Anderson, a haircut, and fee fourth east 
bathroom; John Philips: your very first 
level;Clarice:QiuddeBkunc^angaffec- 
titxi; John Adam Qairracrownoffeoms, 
ruby red grqrefiuit juice, and hrqqry half 
wrestling contests; Kiel: your 
inclusionment; DJ, Adam, Paul Larkin, 
and Marshal: Natek apartmoit; Kyleoi: a 
seoondyeafkttlleasCWY;JeSMinx)ume; 
numerousteverendsi^tings; Rosie: fee 
letter Y and plenty of trouble to get in; 
Steve Green: all of Israel; Alice: stars; 
Stoertz: a sincere rqrology; Andy: Friday 
“lunches” and other assorted activities; 
l\y(Brone36"daygf(M'-orangetransves- 
titedoublestriper,DanielChun:feeDia- 
lodc, Franklin St, and Korean lessons in 
feemiddleofKfillerkdas^ ftyson: hmeb- 
timephiloscqrhy; Marshal: Calll lunch 
breaks during lab; and Sufeer. your fiee- 
dom.

I, Karen Yukbing Wong, being of 
forgetful mind and tired 
body, do hearty bequeafe 
Koun Han: good times 
wife great Mends; Alice 
and Alison; the pride of 
being fee only Chinese 
cheerleaders; Caroline 
Urn: Kat’s conqrlaints on 
asdiool night; Zhao Wei; 
a new sock, “nesty” boy- 
fiiend, and a mictxqrlKxie 
so she can talk even 
louder, KafeerineTse: buff 
guy, pumpkin head, 
themang, “wah, gum 
dree seen uh!”, “wah, htfe 
wutdut!”, “ san jah yuk 
xeen galaum jsei”, the 
hoodiie, fee fon times and 
good advice: “yenjee ge 
bot laumjsei!”; Hyo-Siqr: 
nothing, I’m taking you 
with me.

I, KafeerineTse, 
being ofnaive mind and caffeine-fxjwered 
boefy, do herdy bequeath Brandi Weaver 
Ramen fortoilets, Bruegger’s boy; Ashley 
W: midnight trips to NC State, Busted & 
his roomie, “Aiyaa!! ngo say gun la!”; 
Karen: buff guy, memories of your first 
dance, “dong goo lam jsei,” “wai! nay 
cheen que mm mow ga bay go go hong 
gok jsei! !...mm mo wa bay kui tang”;

Hyo-Sup: shocktarts; Zhao-Wei: Zhao 
man, buff guy, monster, 5 bugs(bucks), 
“nesty”; Emily K: Mr. T, “Oh crap!!,” “1 
wanna hear you burp..,”hoss butt, MW, 
rhyming poems, your partner, s man; 
Caroline Um: UNC parties, Clifford; 
Carly: Juicy lips man; Hollins: Physics, 
blind-contour drawings; Joan P: stars & 
smiles!; Beth K; a fire extinguisher, bald 
eagle w/ no feet, fig fights, lots of cookies;

Ketarah; raisin bott!; Jo: 1 st all-nighter, 
Paul: midnight PFM snacks, smiles!; 
Daniel Chun: memories of our non-exist
ing Joy Luck Club, “no noon ka dong 
dong nam jsa”; Shruti: color hairspray, 
food fights, NY pizza, ShniliBhatt; Katie: 
gaidenshopboy, wafflehouse,tty #1 tetris 
score; Travis: Ibuprofen; Koun: UNC 
parites; Quyen: bhie-shirtgi^, Mike: “Fin
ish It!”; David Angeles: “stinky head!”, 
regionals, my cardplaying skills!; Joyce: 
your#lmaa

I, Charles M Stopford, being of 
found mind and steal% body, do heiby 
bequeafe the following to Max; 3 o’clock 
ni^ts andmunchies; Aanm: bamparties, 
France, poebycosmic cantina andanxxn 
key, Buckley: Christ, water, and a seat cm 
our couch; Peter starcraft and first hunt 
codcouts; Bern fee vent and fee ofeer seat 
(»i our couch; PatD.: abed on fee couch 
and spare diange; Justin: I just owe you; 
Vihn: Nintendo 64;Alex: any sparepomi 
find; Seth: fim wife pots and glazes in 
ceramics; Travis: a liver, Shilpa: walks 
around canpjs, indqtendent fiendi, and 
food fights; Brandy: lacrosse; Cindy: a 
diner on 9th street; Chrissy: an egg, a 
gameofgolf, andatripto SanFrancisco; 
Anna: good times at Aaron’s, girfy gum 
andaear to talk to; Charley fun in chem
istry and help with math; and last, but 
definitly not least Caroline: nights at fee 
park, trips to 9th street, a swim in the 
pond, breakfast in fee morning, flowers 
fiom wellqrring, rty poetry, a pillow that 
you can take anywhere,atrip to Paris, my 
trust and my love.

I, Joshua Ward Sawyer, aka J-Saw, 
being of casual mind and loud mouth, do 
hereby bequeafe fee following to Afiia: 
Anglo side of fee Fam; Vic: “fee juices”; 
Katie Poulos: tourist oap; DJ: fishfog luck; 
Marvin: Tracy; Wilmoth: bra on chair; 
Wilcox: Finite doodles; Raff: Spades 
skillz, steady girlfriend; Jeremiah: 
‘WEESSSTmOOUUUSSE!!!”,deq5er 
voice, the book “A Guide to Exploring 
Your Caucasian Heritage”;4WRLAs: keys 
to Wesfeouse; LB: driving skills, sense of 
direction. Spades in Hunt, green algae: 
Aaron, DJ, Ant: one couch wife a view 
Bogue Sound Boys; the dingy; Tejas 
Aaron: Ed’s apartment, cigars; Reeves 
Beth...PSYCHE!; Tim Pass: lotsa flogs; 
Baseball team: wins; King: airbag, Bible 
Study, Mark: Hibatdii grill; BT: nty room
mate, Cullen; Diana: my roommate 
Daniel; Santa: my roommate, Nathan; Jill: 
my “Did”; McCoy: study plates; Jenny: 
beachball (for seal laugh); Stephanie: knees 
(for catching); Jay Golphin: “Felt”; 
Hollins: Fraggle Rock; Bobby: all 
highwire acts; Herbert: DMB, cigarettes, 
laughter, friendship; Nathan: the keys to 
“his” room, Vivarin, MsPacman; Daniel:

watch wife 27hr timer; Cullen; collar, 6 
tricks (finally), “C-H- for Idiots”, clean 
bowl, heavy cake, liberation; Beth: one 
missing Miata, comfy couches (without 
crumbs), A^Den, flie Keys, smiles, cheese
cake, foot warmers, smoochies, and my 
Love

I, Rohan Lewis, of insane mind 
and slack body, do hereby bequeafe the 

following to 
Aaron and Tejas; 
alarm clocks, ci
gars, and the 
Shining; Alex/ 
Justin; ball squad 
and the world; 
Alice: one more 
physics lab and 
Pop Tarts; 
Aliyak Talks and 
whateveryouare 
looking for; 
AlysonP;ahug; 
A m i s h a : 
Starbursts and 
HIGHheds;Ant 
canofbeansand 

Mitsubishi Scooter, Bear a ride home; 
Bennie: aholler, Qaire: tragedies; China: 
massages, kisses, arxl ???; Chun: fee Ma
trix; Daren; astupidquestiaqDJ/Marshall; 
Ability to work, juices, and tings, Doshi: 
Dfflitosandaswffi kick in the @$$; Greg: 
food, respect, and late night ramblings; 
Hollins: someone to mock; Jason I: 
Goldsboro Pride; Jeremiah/Will; room 
wife da view, Joan: a date; Ketarah; giggles 
and a push in fee hall; Kiel: Bigger smile 
and deeper voice; PJ/Sefe: Absolut, Bball 
games, soccer,and secrets to the urtoown; 
Raff. Iron curtain, Mafe skillz forever,and 
Wesfeouse; Roshan: a new name and 
PRANK offee year, Skan± tolerance and 
sarcastic comments; Sdrair oil wdls; and 
finally Jomifer another place and another 
time. I will miss all of you and to all of 
those I left out, much love.

I, Mackenzie Brads, being of 
imaginative mind and tired body, do 
herdry bequeafe the following to Laurin: 
mystdensmut(eveiygirlneedsha'ownX 
my love, the cuft of fee diidcen foot, and 
fee coudi (may it rest in peace); Clarice: 
try boy(make him sleqtlXfee wonderful 
worid of drama, more laughs fean tears 
and the princess foolishness (may it as 
well rest); Anand; craziness, the park, 
swinging until you’re dizzy, whining, 
nagging and just plain love; Till and Kim 
J.; My hall, perseverance, hope and fice- 
don(don’tdiange4B too much); Joanna: 
my love, my green week (you need one 
every year), all the things you have al- 
reatfybonowed and neverretumed, memo
ries and innocence; Carrie: my stalker, 
gripes, tears, anut, laughs, boys, the In
digo Girls, and crazy car trips wife great 
music; Liz: boys, boys and more boys, 
smoking trips, cancer and loud county 
music; the Princesses: haiqriness.

I, Arpita Kadakia, of sound mind 
and body, hereby bequeath to Jen Farrell: 
burnt rice, “adventures” off canpus, and 
college educations; to Alice: all my level 
Ilk arid Harithah lewd canments on your 

board; to Amisha: I leave “I dunno, ask 
my Irother!”; to Alison: “North Ralei^” 
and “Princeton Eating Qubs”; to Shruti:
I leave I.S.T. dance practices; to Rita: a 
blue beanbag and a pink blanket; to D J. 
Li’l Ank: my excellent sense ofdirection; 
to Darren Zhao:avay,vay heavy physics 
book. Goodhjdctofeeentireseniorclass!

I, Gregcay John Barlow, of cyni
cal mind and phlegmatic body, do hereby 
bequeafe to the foremost of ny compatri
ots, Matt my roommate, laze, sweet and 
viscous, and Baf! Trouble it is feen, for 
you!; Grey: my support for “Eat Higher 
on fee Food Chain Day” and iconoclasts; 
James: fee essentials for any trip: ska, etc.; 
Adam: fee hennit, a dark room and a com- 
puter, Jeremy: the vision of penguins con-


